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Melbourne Ghost Net Workshop

Discarded ghost nets, rope and fishing line are an environmental menace as they drift about our
oceans, posing a deadly threat to marine life. We’re delighted to invite you to join Lynnette Griffiths,
founder of the Ghost Net Collective and artistic director at Erub Arts, Darnley Island (Torres Strait)
and Erub artists, Lavinia and Jimmy as they share skills and techniques used to transform marine
debris into beautiful artworks.
When:

Wednesday 23 November 2022

Time:

2.15-4.15pm. Please aim to arrive by 2.10pm so we can start on time.

Where:

North Melbourne Community Centre
49-53 Buncle St, North Melbourne

Getting there:
Train - a short (10min) walk from Macauley or Flemington Bridge train stations
Tram - 57 and 57 stop on Flemington Rd - a short walk to the centre.
Car parking - limited on-street parking is available around the centre.
Cost:

$60 per person (maximum group = 15)
Materials and needle to make a small ray or turtle provided. BYO scissors if you can.

How to book:
Email retreatrecreate@gmail.com with ‘Ghost Net workshop’ in the subject line.
Bank details for payment will be provided once your place is confirmed.

About Lynette Griffiths: Holding qualifications in graphic design, ceramics and education, Lynnette works
collaboratively to share knowledge and learn from others. Lynnette has lived in indigenous communities for more than
20 years as a TAFE teacher and arts worker and is currently managing artistic development on Erub (Darnley Island),
designing and curating national and international exhibitions, planning programs and conducting workshops with artists
to develop their arts practice through research and material innovation. Developing ghost net (marine ghost gear) art
through collaborative practice, she has built Erub Art's international profile and developed workshops on an
international stage. Lynnette has spoken extensively at national and international education and art conferences on
practical and creative ways to build literacy through the arts and has co-developed a framework and pedagogy catering
to indigenous learning styles. She is currently interested in methods and practices to diversify art production and engage
young people within current art centre models. Lynnette strives to facilitate creative connections and learning which
steps outside formal educational systems. See also @ghost_net_collective on Instagram and Facebook

